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Abstract

Background: Migration of physicians from less developed countries to affluent ones has become as one of the major concerns of human resource policy-makers. This leads to problems such as inequity in the distribution of physicians, lack of physicians in less developed areas, as well as an excess of the health workforce in developed environs. Thus, policy-makers aim to increase retention of physicians in their places of origin.

Aims: This study aimed to find those effective factors for the retention of physicians in the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Methods: 30 569 records of public sector physicians in 2016 were gathered from the Ministry of
Health and Medical Education database, and the retention rate of each province was calculated. Geographic information system (GIS) was used to show retention in each province, and linear and logistic regression analysis were used to determine the effective factors for physicians’ retention in the country.

Results: There was a significant relationship between per capita gross domestic product of each province and its retention rate of physicians (OR = 1.56), retention rate of family physicians (OR = 7.38), and retention rate of specialists (OR = 1.59). In addition, relationships were significant for the human development index (all physicians [OR = 1.22], family physicians [OR = 2.36], and specialists [OR = 1.23]). Married physicians, higher paid physicians, and those who worked in headquarters and clinics showed greater willingness to stay in their area of origin.

Conclusions: Physicians’ retention rate is dependent on both macro and microlevel factors.
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Introduction

Policy-makers in all countries are concerned about migration. It has been studied and explained by sociologists, economists, demographers and related public health groups within labor
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markets (1). Zimmerman et al. estimated that 214 million people move internationally and approximately three-quarters of a billion people migrate within their own country (2). This migration affects health care due to impacts on service provision, quality of care, and distribution of human resources for health (HRH) across different parts of the health system, countries, and geographic areas (3).

Unbalanced distribution of health personnel between and within countries is a serious global problem (4). Many countries, especially middle- and low-income countries, have trouble with maldistribution and shortages of HRH (5,6). Overall, it is notable that about one half of the world’s population lives in rural and remote areas, yet this half is served by only one quarter of the world’s doctors and by less than one third of the world’s nurses (7). For example, in Senegal, Dakar is the most urbanized area with more than 60% of the country’s physicians but only 23% of the total population. In Canada, 24% of the population is rural, but only 9.3% of physicians are based in rural areas (2006) (8). Asia, with about half the world’s population, has access to only about 30% of the world’s health professionals. Moreover, Africa – with the highest burden of disease – has severe shortages of health professionals and confirms the unbalanced relationship between the need for healthcare and distribution of HRH (5).

One of the most damaging effects of severely imbalanced and under-resourced health systems is the difficulty in producing, recruiting, and retaining health professionals, particularly in remote areas (9). Weakness in the compensation system, low income, poor working conditions, lack of supervision, lack of incentives, lack of equipment and infrastructure, and also the weakness of the health system, all contribute to the immigration of healthcare personnel from remote areas (5). Reviews of factors impacting staff attraction and retention in middle- and low-income countries showed that international, national, local (home and social) and work environment and individual factors influence attraction and retention (5).

A systematic review of low-income countries showed that financial incentives (90%), career development (85%), hospital or clinic management (80%), education and training opportunities (strong motivating affects) and recognition and/or appreciation, either from managers, colleagues, or the community (70%) could motivate health workers and increase retention (10). Because this is global problem, the World Health Organization (WHO) suggested recommendations to improve the recruitment and retention of health workers in remote and rural areas in four major categories: education, regulation, financial incentives for health workers in remote and rural areas, and professional and personal support for health workers in remote and rural areas (8).

In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the distribution of HRH is not equitable between and within
provinces, especially in deprived areas (11,12). For example, a survey using Gini and Atkinson measures of inequality for general physicians (GPs) from 2006 to 2011 showed a lower status when taking into account the province’s health needs. Another study showed that health workforce distribution had varied widely in the country, with deprived provinces particularly negatively impacted. Lower Gini coefficients in 2010–2012 were due primarily to the increase in health workforce in high-income provinces, while deprived provinces continued to face serious problems (13,14).

Inappropriate and unequal distribution of health workforce is a major concern for the health management sector (15). It would appear that at least five factors influence the distribution of HRH in the Islamic Republic of Iran, namely the health service, geography, demographics, socioeconomic development of the area in question, and personal factors (16). Because of increasing numbers of health sciences students during the past two decades (13,17), it is important to study their distribution and retention across the country in order to develop policies on decreasing inaccessibility to HRH and also ensure the efficient and effective use of resources. Thus, it is relevant to know the proportion of health workers who operate in their home cities and provinces, compared to the number that emigrates to other areas and the reasons for this. Since the majority of HRH is employed by the Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical education (MoHME), this study focused on personnel internal immigration data gained from the ministry. This study provides evidence for HRH in different provinces and assists policy-makers in the revision of compensation and motivation systems to improve the retention of HRH personnel in deprived provinces.

Methods

Individual level data

Data for public sector physicians, which includes general physicians and specialists, were gathered from MoHME’s database in 2016. The database, called “AZERAKHSH”, contains information on all MoHME personnel in its headquarter and all medical universities controlled by the office of human resources management. The database is used to monitor the number of health personnel, location, retirement, staff transfers, and includes individual, occupational and salary information. From the data sources, all names were removed for ethical consideration. After screening of non-related samples, 30,569 records remained. Non-related samples contained data for 158 physicians for whom information on place of birth or province of work were not available. Database information included gender, educational level, specialty, monthly salary, marital status, first three digits of national ID number, province of work and employment position of each physician. It should be emphasize that studied records include all general physicians and specialists who are affiliated to MoHME with all types of contracts (short-time and permanent).

Provincial level data
To analyze the relationship between provincial factors and HRH retention rates, provincial data were gathered, consisting of per capita gross provincial product (per capita GPP), Human Development Index (HDI) for each province (2016), life expectancy at birth (2016), provincial adult literacy rate (2016), and per capita GPP after adjustment for gas and oil sales (2016). Provincial data were sourced from the Iranian Statistical Centre database.

**Statistical analysis**

To define retention of physicians, the province of birth was compared with the province of employment. If the physician was working in his/her province of birth, it was considered that he/she has remained in their province or birth. The “retention at place of birth” rate was calculated for each province using the following formula:

\[ NR_i = W_{bi} - W_{oi} \]

\[ NR_i = \text{net retention of the province.} \]

\[ i \text{ and } W_{bi} = \text{number of physicians born in the province } i \text{ and worked in other provinces.} \]

\[ W_{oi} = \text{number of physicians born in other provinces and worked in province } i. \]

The net retention rate (NRR) for each province (i) was calculated using the following formula:

\[ \text{NRR}_i = \frac{\text{NR}_i}{\text{WR}_i} \]

\[ \text{NR}_i = \text{net retention} \]

\[ \text{WR}_i = \text{number of physicians who worked in each province (17–19).} \]
The index “i” runs from 1 to 31. NRR were calculated for general physicians, family physicians, and specialists, respectively. NRR GIS maps were created for each province and linear regression analysis was used to show the effective factors for NRR in each province. The relationship between NRR, Human Development Index (HDI) and GDP for each province was calculated using ordinarily least square (OLS) regression models. For this purpose, three different models were utilized with dependent variables of NRR for family physicians, specialists and general physicians. Independent variables of these models contained provincial GDP and HDI figures. Lastly, a mixed effect two-level logistic regression was estimated to determine effective factors of retention of physicians at both the provincial and individual level. To calculate physician retention, two values (0 = migrate to provinces outside place of birth, 1 = remaining in place of birth) were used. Gender, marital status, salary, specialty, and education level were added as explanatory variables at the individual level, and GDP and HDI were added as explanatory variables at the provincial level. Variance inflation factor (VIF) test was used to show the level of co-linearity between explanatory variables. Goodness of fit statistics of the model contain Log likelihood and Wald test were also estimated. All analysis was done using STATA MP version 14 software (College Station, Texas, USA).

Results

Figure 1 indicates the GIS map of retention of physicians in each Iranian province. Larger circles illustrate higher NRR. Alborz province (closest to the capital Tehran) and Southern provinces had the lowest retention rates, while Tehran and the northern provinces (Caspian Sea border) had the highest retention rates. Findings were also similar for specialists and family physicians' retention rates. In addition, the HDI of each province was colour coded in the map and categorized into 5 groups from high to low. As indicated in Figure 1, provinces with larger circles have brighter colours, indicating that provinces with higher levels of HDI have higher NRRs.

Table 1 indicates the results of the regression on the relationship between NRR of physicians versus HDI and GDP. HDI and GDP per capita were both positively significant (HDI coefficient: all physicians: 0.20, family physicians: 0.86, specialists: 0.21) (GDP coefficient: all physicians: 0.45, family physicians: 2.03, specialists: 0.47). Therefore, it is indicated that in provinces with higher HDI and per capita GPP, net retention rate was higher.

Table 2 indicates the results of the mixed effect multi-level logistic model for analyzing effective factors of retention in place of birth at the individual level. Sex did not have any significant relationship with retention (OR = 0.9721, P = 0.285). The likelihood of retention of married physicians was higher (OR = 1.33, P

Discussion
Physicians at all levels of specialism are an essential HRH component. Our findings indicate that the level of provincial development is an effective factor for physician retention rate. However, low retention rates in less developed rural areas are an important issue that some medical schools are trying to address. While some studies suggested reform in medical education could improve retention in rural areas (21–23), other factors such as development levels of service and demographic factors are critical, but are rarely addressed in studies (5).

The present study aimed at finding the relationship between demographic factors, provincial development levels and physician retention. Analyzed data and GIS maps reveal that the higher the development level of a province, the higher the retention rate. Similar results were reported in a survey of eight low- and middle-income countries in Asia and Africa. In addition, it was found that work environment resources, location livability and employment conditions were non-medical factors that could affect intention to work in rural areas or to leave (24). Physicians, like other professionals, look for better living standards and professional development. This issue plays a significant role in their retention rate in rural areas (25,26). Thus, it is logical that HDI and provincial development levels have a significant relationship with retention rates. According to this finding, it is suggested that improving infrastructure in all provinces and regions could improve HRH retention.

At the individual level, gender is not a primary factor in retention while marital status is significant. The relation between demographic factors and retention in rural areas is hotly debated in the literature. Certain studies consider demographic factors as predictors of retention in rural areas (21,27), while others report that male physicians have a greater tendency to work in rural settings (22,28). However, our findings indicated that there were no gender differences when considering the tendency to stay in one’s place of birth. On the contrary, many studies found that demographic variables such as marital status and gender did not affect retention or practice in rural settings (29–31). While there is not a clear relationship between gender and retention, according to current findings it could be concluded that development levels are more important than other factors as presented in Table 1. However, when considering other research findings, it can be concluded that area development could affect cultural and literacy levels and therefore quality of life (27).

Another individual factor that affects retention is salary, which is the main strategy for improving retention rates in rural areas (32); low salaries hinder retention (5,7,22,33). In the Islamic Republic of Iran, salaries are calculated on perceived provincial deprivation levels, with lower developed provinces offering higher salaries, yet payment can be irregular and still not at an attractive level. However, our findings indicated that salary did not change the tendency of physicians to remain in their place of birth.
This study did have a number of limitations. Available data did not cover all variables that could affect retention and data did not present total payments to physicians. However, many studies shows that the payment system and income of physicians play an important role in retention (5).

Results showed that specialists and subs-specialists have greater opportunities to migrate to other provinces when compared to GPs, who have positions in headquarters and clinics, tend to stay; thus, it can be concluded that GPs prefer job security. However, specialists tend to enjoy higher incomes in areas with higher levels of social welfare and therefore emigrate to more developed provinces (23).

According to our findings and studies from Thailand, increasing the number of medical students in areas with lower levels of HDI, registering native-born students coupled with recruitment and training for rural practice could be an appropriate policy for increasing retention in deprived and rural areas (7,34,35). In addition, using appropriate motivation and financial incentives, and improving working conditions are major policies that were not investigated in this research but are proposed in many other studies (36).

In the study, we relied on the accuracy of data collected at the country level. Any issue related to data gathering may reduce the reliability of the findings. For this, we suggest a comprehensive research that collects larger amounts of data for analysis. This could be done through questionnaires and self-reporting by physicians. In addition, the definition of retention was based on place of birth, whereas in some studies retention might be defined by the first place of employment. Ease of accessibility to comprehensive data for place of birth via the Iranian birth registration system of Iran influenced our decision for this definition in this study. Furthermore, we did not access data for those physicians who work in organizations other than MoHME and thus we were not able to analyze retention rates for them. Another important affecting factor for physician retention is dual practice, which was not considered in this study due to lack of information about the dual practice statuses of studied physicians. In addition, because of using secondary data, we could not analyze personal factors such as personal attitudes and motivation. The other important issue is differences in retention within provinces; it is assumed there is more inequality in physicians’ retention within provinces’ districts, and this should be a topic for further research.

Conclusion

Developmental levels and their related indicators (HDI and GDP) are factors that could affect retention of physicians of all specialisms. The research showed that this is a key factor for the
retention of GPs. Thus, improvement in infrastructure in all developing provinces could result in better retention and better access to healthcare facilities by population.
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Taux de fidélisation des médecins et facteurs efficaces en République islamique d’Iran

**Résumé**

**Contexte** : La migration des médecins depuis les pays moins développés vers les pays riches est devenue l’une des principales préoccupations des responsables de l’élaboration de politiques en matière de ressources humaines. Cette situation entraîne des problèmes tels qu’une inégalité dans la répartition des médecins, un manque de médecins dans les régions moins développées, ainsi qu’un trop grand nombre de personnels de santé dans les régions développées. C’est pourquoi les responsables de l’élaboration de politiques visent à améliorer la fidélisation des médecins dans leurs régions d’origine.

**Objectifs** : La présente étude avait pour objectif de trouver les facteurs qui permettent de fidéliser les médecins en République islamique d’Iran.

**Méthodes** : En 2016, 30 569 dossiers de médecins du secteur public ont été consultés à partir de la base de données du ministère de la Santé et de l’Enseignement médical, et le taux de fidélisation a été calculé pour chaque province. Un système d’information géographique a été utilisé pour indiquer la fidélisation dans chaque province, et une analyse de régression linéaire et logistique a été appliquée pour déterminer les facteurs permettant de fidéliser les médecins dans le pays.

**Résultats** : Une relation significative a été constatée entre le produit intérieur brut par habitant et le taux de fidélisation des médecins (OR = 1,56), le taux de fidélisation des médecins de famille (OR = 7,38) et le taux de fidélisation des spécialistes (OR = 1,59) de chaque province. En outre, des liens importants ont été remarqués avec l’indice de développement humain (tous les médecins [OR = 1,22], les médecins de famille [OR = 2,36] et les spécialistes [OR = 1,23]).
Les médecins mariés, les médecins mieux rémunérés et ceux qui œuvrent dans des cliniques ont manifesté une plus grande volonté de rester dans leur région d'origine.

Conclusions: Le taux de fidélisation des médecins dépend à la fois de facteurs relevant des niveaux macro et micro.
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